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wilt be able to 

me. I’m handicapped

She pointed dramatically at the figure 
Striding swiftly along the sands 

“Some stranger, I murmnrtd.
Gerard, you are over-wrought ; fet 
yon hack to the house. ”

“It is he," she said, trembling. “It is 
Edgar Burlington. He has found UW at

TO BE CONTINUED.

s hT Mr. Livin “But the lovb of fighting, of adventure, is 
natural to man !”

“To uncivilised man, yes."
“Strip a man," she cried, with a touch of 

scorn, “of the rags we call manners, take 
from him the deference which he 
the opinion of society, and what

“Sometimes a beast.”
“Ah !" She drew in her breath with a 

pretty sigh.
“Sometimes, a god.”
“Does he teach small boys? she asked, 

demurely. “Confess, now, Mr. Livingston, 
you «ire something of a fraud. You ought 
to be fighting—with your pen, I mean; 
slaying monsters, like Hercules; and instead 
you are——”

“Talking to Omphale. There is time for 
everything.”

“Tell me”—she spoke coaxiogly—“your 
true reason for coming here. Don’t attempt 
to deceive me. I can distinguish truth from 
falsehood.”

“What eyes you must have! How do you

“It’s very simple. Truth once seen is 
never forgotten ; the poor dear, y 
member, wears no clothes—that’s why she 
lives at the bottom of a well; but Falsehood 
is tricked out in the latest fashion.”

igston, you 
make a man of him.”

“He doesn’t like 
at the start.”
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“He is hard to please, and somewhat 
spoiled. I fear,” she continued, smiling, 
“that you will find ns very dull people.”

As she spoke, a peal of laughter echoed 
through the house, a silvery laugh, care- 
defying. I started and lifted my eye-
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Everything away down in price at
THE TWO-O’ClOCK TRAIN.ly daughter}” said Mrs. Gerard, a 

blosh^dyeing her cheeks; “my daugh-
“M

faint
ter Nancy.

A month passed,—a month containing 
thirty-one enchanting days, which distilled 
an essence so subtile, a perfume so sweet, 
that no mortal may profanely analyte its 
elements ; but my memory, like an empty 
phial of attar of rose, attests its surpaeeii 
fragrance. Of course I was in love. I hi 
looked into the gi 
Gerard, and knew th

It was a very "small Western town, and 
the only train out of it that night left" at 

o’clock. The travelling man had 
impressed upon the night porter of the 
hotel the importance of calling him iu time 
foi this train Promptly at 1.36 a prod • 
glous knock roused the sleeper. *

“Say ! be yea the man what wants the 
two-o’clock thrain ?”

“Yes,” was the sleepy reply from within, 
“Well, ynz can shlape an hour longer, fer 

she,» so much late.”
The heavy feet shuffled off down the ball, 

and silence ensued. Another hour had pas-
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CHAPTER III
Picture to yourself, if the pigments on 

your pallette are bright enough, a landscape 
blazing with primary colors; stainless skies 
of vivid blue, a dazzling ribbon of white 
aurf, red sandstone cliffs, and, in the fore
ground, a field of cloth of gold embroider
ed lavish ly with millions of yellow poppies.

Here, twenty-four hours later, I found 
the sanctuary, the home of the Gerards, a 
comfortable, red tiled cottage, encompassed 
with broad verandas, lawns and shrubber
ies, and groves of cypress and eucalypti.

The faithful Greek, Demetrius, received 
me. My first impressions of this remark
able man are worth recording. In bis phy
sical aspect I could find no clue to his char
acter. He stood before me a colossus, im
passive and impressive, reminding me, ab
surdly enough,of the Matterhorn as I first 
saw it from Zermatt. How sharply that 
grim peak pricked my fancy ! And >et its 
profile alone was visible. The loveliness of 
its lower slopes, the glory of gôtge and gla
cier, the horror of crevasse and precipice, 
Were shrouded with shadow, obscured by 
distance. I knew from heresay what lay 
between me and the summit; but between 
the Greek and ine, between experience and 
inexperience, was an abyss not lightly
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xlorious 
at my

Being a wise fool, I capitulated at once, an 
unconditional surrender.

eyes of Nancy 
hour had come.EB8 5BUCHANAN,

the Province ol On- 
sountry promptly si
tes may be arranged

It is always the unexpected which baffles 
our calculations. I had plunged, as I 
thought into a maelstrom of hate ; I found 
myself in the whirlpool of love. Miss 
Nancy graciously accepted my homage, and 
twanged my heart-strings con brio, evoking 
surprising harmonies and discords. She 
had a pretty trick of manifesting at 
the innocence of a child and the knowledge 
of a woman, a combination which brought 

my knees in a spirit of humility and 
tiou. George Eliot, describing Cath

arine Arrowpoint, says that she was one of 
those satisfactory creatures whose inter- 

has the charm of discovery. I grate
fully borrow this sentence and apply it to 
Nancy Gerard. The social instinct in her 
was amazingly mature. Certain hours were 
devoted to music and books, and tho rest of 
the day to the exercise of her nimble tongue. 
We were thrown together from the begin
ning. Of coarse I spent the greater part of 
my time with my pupil, and Mrs. Gerard, 
a prudent mother, kept her daug 
her own eye; but after dinner the dear lady 
most considerately dozed, and then our 
tongues were loosened. My advent spurred 
Nancy’s curiosity into a gallop.

“Mother tells me you are an author,” she 
said, on the evening of the second day.

“I write a little for the papers and mag
azines.”

“How delightful ! It seems such a satis
factory way of making an income. You jot 
down your ideas,—I'm sure, Mr. Livingston,

“Cravenette”»ed when Pat again knocked.
“Say ! be yez the felly what said he wan

ted to ketch the two-o’clock thrain ?"
UCTIONEER “ Yes, " and there was a sound of the 

man hastily springing from his bed.
“ Well,” drawled Pat, “ yez can go hack 

to bed again, fer she’s another hour lat*-.’
A forcible remark or two proceeds I fr • m 

the travelling man’s room, and were audil- e 
to his awakened neighbors, as was the dt- 
parture of Pat ; hut soon all was quiet ngau 
and the few occupants of the ho£el wt-re 
left for some- time to undisturbed repone. 
Just as the 6r«t faint streaks of dawn were 
t'nging the sky Pat once more made 'his 
presence known, 
mistakahle evidt 
■lumber, remarked :

"Say ! if yez was the felly what wanted 
to ketch the two-o’clock thrain, yez can 
shlape till mornin’, fer, bedad, tho blame 
thing’s gone! ”—From the “Editor’s Draw
er" of Harper’s Magazine for June.
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Waterproof, for most of the so called waterproofs are damp and clammy. Cravenette 
can be obtained in six shades—Navy, Myrtle, Brown, Grey, Castor and Black. 
Cravenette is the costume par exctlUme for street or country.

nsist“And you have met Truth 
“I live with my mother.”
It was prettily said, but it set me to 

thinking; and Thought, like Falsehood, 
has many costumes in her wardrobe. Where 
did Miss Nancy learn to talk ? Her mother, 
sweet, gentle soul, was no conversationalist; 
her father, confound him, was a money- 
grubber. The girl must be skill in her 
teens; but her shrewdness and wit amazed

face to face ?” wny
L
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ence of recent and heavy“No man," I observed, “incriminates 
himself. The reason of my presence here 
must remain for th 
of the well. But 
out your besetting sin. ”

She looked at me defiantly.
“I don’t believe it."
“A morbid love of excitement.”
“Wretch ! You have laid your finger 

upon a tender spot. Yea, I am fond of ex
citement. The deadly dullness of my life 
till—till quite lately has driven me nearly 
crazy. I have the dramatic instinct strong 
in me. Heaven knows where I get it, but 
1 can’t be rid bf it. And my dramatic in
stinct tells me that there is some mystery 
here, in this peaceful house, where you 
would least expect it; and you, Mr. Living
ston, are mixed up with this mystery. 
There, it’s out at last.”

Poor child, bow I pitied her !
“Miss Nancy,” I said, earnestly, "the 

wise old Greek had a word which we trans
late wrongly bitter-sweet. It should be 
sweet-bitter, for the bitterness comes last 
aud remains. If you could realize bow 
sweet and fragrafit your present life is, you 
would be thankfully content. This is 
really fairy-land, if you only knew it, - but 
the beauty of it will never come home to 
you till you haye left it."

“Do you mean,” she said, slowly, 
the gratification of my curiosity may drive 
me from Eden ? Very well; I take the 
hint."

At the end of the month Mrs. Gerard re
quested a private interview. Her face, I 
remarked, wore a troubled expression, and 
she twisted her slender fingers, a sure sign 
of nervousness.

“I perceive,” she began, softly, “that 
you are exploring a new country, Mr. 
Livingston. The French call it ‘le pays du 
tendre.’ "

I was completely taken aback. I am not 
a man who wears hie heart upon his sleeve, 
and I had taken infinite pains to keep that 
unruly organ oat of sight.

“Your silence,” she continued, “confirms 
my fears. Let me entreat you to turn back 
before it is too late.”

"Turn back!" I ejaculated. “Mrs Ger
ard, this is no walking tonr. I am travel
ling—by express.”

“It is better to walk,” she said, coldly. 
I could tell by her tone that she was pro-

“It is better to crawl,” I replied; “but 
whea a man is travelling sixty miles an 
hour it is dangerous to L e.ve the train."

“But you must leave the train—at once.”
"And break my neck—my heart I mean."
“Hearts do pot break,” she murmured; 

“at least not the hearts of men."

to be
M. D., HOM-

:hardeon'g block, King 
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bridged.
“Glad to see you, sir,” be said, respect

fully. There was no trace of a foreign ac
cent “I had my master's telegram, and 
your room is prepared.”

H-i led the way to a comfortable apart
ment, simply but admirably furnished, and 
began to unstrap my valise.

“Sit down,” I said abruptly, “1 
something of importance to tell you.”

I briefly recited my adventure with Bur
lington. Demetrius listened attentively,his 
lower lip protruding, bis heavy eyelids low
ered. When I had finished he refrairiW 
from comment, but enquired politely 
the state of the master's health. I

“He is extremely nervous; almost com
pletely broken down.”

The Greek touched hie own grizzled 
locks.

“Neither master 
much longer,” he said, gloomily, 
you like to see Mrs. Gerard ? Sh

I washed hands and face, 
brushed from my clothes the duet of South
ern California.

“How long, Demetrius, have you known 
Burlington.”

“Twenty years.”
At the name a aineter 

his heavy face. That he 
from the bottom of hie

.“How was it,” I continued, that he en
tirely escaped suspicion ? I did not press 
the point with Mr. Gerard.”

“In the
•gainst Chinamen. Mr. Burlington was 
editor of the Black Gulch Banner. He said 
•t the time that the murder couldn’t pos
sibly have been committed by a white man. 
We hanged,Fong,a peddler of garden stuff.”

“Horrible!"
“An easy death," said Demetrius. “I’m 

sorry they didn’t hang me. The life I’ve 
led for the lut few years is not worth liv
ing.”

“It’s the life of your choice," I replied
bluntly.

He spread out his hands, betraying for 
the first time the foreigner, and shrugged 
his massive shoulders. From these gestures 
I was at liberty to infer what I pleased. A 
curious apprehension quickened the action 
of my heart. Was I destined to-------- 1 die-

e present at the bottom 
beware ; I have found8
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A New Remedy In General Use In Manito
ba and the Northwest.

Winnipeg, June 1—The effects ot the 
regular wove of sickness which sweeps over 
this portion of the Dominion in the spring 
are noticeable in the increasing amount of 

ggists’ sales. There has been quite 
n the kidney remedy now so well

OUR STOCK ia now com
plete in all lines, and consists of

Scotch and 
Canadian Tweeds 
French and 
English Worsteds

In all the newest styles and 
patterns, which will be made 
up in first class style and at the 
lowest prices.

th* drumeetkw JM ry a full cargo of ideas,—and then 
you send them to an editor. He writes a 
flattering letter and encloses a check.” 

“Does he ?”
known under the name of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. The recovery from Bright's disease 
of Mr. Arthur Coley, of Somerset, through 
their use, an account of which appeared iu 
the papers, gave a considerable impetus to 
the sale, and the remedy has become in
dispensable in many Manitoba households, 
its fame having penetrated 
est parts of the province and North West 
Territories.

Spring)N, M. B., TO-
L. R, 0. P. 4 L. M- 
liege of Physicians and 
Medical Hall, Thames “Doesn’t he?”

“Not always."
“Of course one can’t please every 

but sooner or later you get the check 
it seems such an easy way ofmaking money. 
Oh, I don’t accuse you of writing only for 
money. You don,t look as if you cared 
about the Almighty Dollar. Art.l suppose, 
is your god.”

“I have no particular god, Miss Gerard, 
but 1 have

nor man can stand it 
“Would 

e ia in the ClothingLIAMS, M. D.,
i Surgeons, England; 

Physicians, London 
College of Surgeons; 
ns A Surgeons, Ontario 
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eet-car with his face to the rear. 
Norway Pine Syrup cures coughs.
Norway Pine Syrup cures bronchitis. 
Norway Pine Syrup heals the lungs. *» 
My sympathy for “the under dog" is 

sometimes modified when I consider how he 
got there.

The cha 
off the str“that

iave a g< 
laughed. 5gleam illumined 

hated the 
heart was plain to

She | In Ready-Made Clothing
We have a large and complete stock of Men’s and Boys’ 
Suits which will be sold at prices to suit the times.

enemy $“Have you really a goddess ?” she asked 
in a tone of the keenest interest. “Really 
and truly ?”

“Really and truly.”
“Tell me about her."
“I will some day.”
“How nice of you to confide in me ! I’m 

glad to know if, because—” she biased rosy 
as Aurora.

“A fellow-feeli
“Not at all. 

must know
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iSleeplessness is due to nervous excite
ment. The delicately constituted, the fi
nancier, the business man and those whose 

ition necessitates great mental strain 
ffer less or more from it.

West, air, there is a prejudice
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or worry, all su 
Sleep is the great restorer of a worried 
brain, and to get sleep cleanse the stomach 
from all impurities with a few doses of Par 
melee’s Vegetable Pills, gelatine coated 
containing no mercury, and are guaranteed 
to give satisfaction or the money will t>e 
refunded.

iog,” I suggested. 
How absurd ! We11, if you- 

it will be so much
pleasanter for roe.”

“I don’t quite—----- ”
“Yes you do, too.”
“On my honor I do not.”
She pouted : such mutinous red lips; 

such dimples,—nests of laughing Cupids !
“I hate to make explanations ; but—but 

the very few young men I have met have

“You need not finish the sentence,” said 
I. “I don’t blame the young men, and I’m 
sure you didn’t like it. We shall be great 
friends, I see."

I put out my hand, which she clasped 
warmly and unaffectedly.

“I’m so surprised,” she said, after a 
decent interval, “that you should give up 
your writing to teach Mark—what do you 
call them? ah, yes,—the three M’s. Here 
you are alone with two women and a hobbl
ed hoy. Is it wise ?"

“I’ll answer that quection when I tell you 
about the goddess. At present I don’t 
know."

Mark and I signed our articles of partner
ship, the former under protest. He didn’t 
like me; but, recalling my own youthful 
antipathies to schoolmasters and those in 
authority, I easily forgave him; and besides, 
he had a sister. The Greek, Demetrius, 
exercised a most potent influence upon the 
lad, an influence, so far as I could judge, 
for good. Perhaps it was prejudice on my 
part, but I fancied that he avoided me. 
Certainly he evaded my questions.

“Why," said I, “has Mr. Gerard focussed 
his son ? He has a

IIRTSTER, NOT-
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Every day cyclists tumble over each 
other, pick themselves up, mount their 
wheels, and are off again without giving the 
affair a second thought. Such mishaps are 
peculiar to the sport. A new rider is bound 
to wabble about and lose his head at the
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SALD, L. L. R,
it Law. Thames Street.
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N AT LOWEST
missed my fears with an effort, and followed 
Demetrius to the threshold of the parlor. He 
pulled aside a portiere,murmured my name, 
bowed and retreated.
^ I was alone with the mistress of the

The contrast between the outward and 
visible peace of my surroundings (I noticed 
many books, a piano piled with mui * 
valuable mezzotints, chintz d 
bowls of roses, sleep-compelling 
the tumult of my mind made me stammer 
like an awkward school-boy; but the kindly 
welcome of Mrs. Gerard soon dispelled my 
embarrassment. Upon her gentle face were 
the lines of a great sorrow, but a sorrow so 
chastened by ti 
vey to the cbeerver a pleasing 
painful impression. I soon 
she had the nicest appreciation of what was 
good,—brave deeds, kind words, ennobli 
books,—and a lavender-scented prejud__ _ 
against evil. No longer a beautiful^woman, 
■he was distinguished in appearance ; her 
figure was still youthful, her carriage 
erect, her eyes a limpid blue beneath aching 
brows, and her hands, the hands of a gentle
woman, long and slender, the skin soft as 
•àtin and cool to the touch. Upon the 
palms of these (this 1 discovered later) were 
innumerable faint lines, crossing and re 
crossing, the symbols of a thousand cares, 
and representing against her familyXfiebt 
cf love which nothing could extinguish; 
She wore, I remember, a dress cunni 
fashioned out of gray cloth : the soft neutr 
tints emphasized agreeably her personality, 
suggesting a subtile compromise between 
the sunshine and shadow of her outward 
and inward lives.

Wes exchanged a dozen phrases, and then 
the boy was summoned. To my surprise, 
he greeted me cavalierly, almost rudely, 
and glowered when I spoke of our future 
relations.
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most unexpected time, and it is proverbial 
that when trying to steer clear of an object 

plump into it. When a 
wabbler meets a scorcher it is said that the 
safest course is for the former to make a bee 
line for the latter, with a determination to 

spot. By this means the 
rs is assured. Accidents

’•DON’T HAVE SOUR MILK.”Ë
he is sure to run i OTHING Is of more importance in the pro

per handling of your milk for any and every 
purpose than cleanliness. ¥

DS AT 5 PER 1 AERATION“Mrs. Gerard, you are crueL Have you 
anything against me ?”

“No, no ; but Nancy is not, as—as you 
think, the daughter of Mr. Gerard. Her 
father”—the last words were almost inaud
ible—“Ik Edgar Burlington.”

I must have been blind not to have dis
covered this fact for myself. How much it 
accounted for, physically and intellectually! 
From him she inherited those brilliant eyes; 
from him, thepower of speech, the ‘toyrens 
dicentii copia.’ And what else ?

I took the hand of the poor lady beside

NO?HI NG aids you in dairy cl 
than the proper aeration of milk.

N OT HI NG aerates your milk and at the 
same time oools it as well and as easily as the 

atie Milk C

Ë eanliness more
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with-wabhlers are looked upon as inevitable, 
and all injuries that occur from them which

Au tom =;a NOTHING costs so little and sa' 
for you as this same Champion.

“ It Pays for Itself in a Week.
A requ-st for It will give you full information.

CHAMPION MILK CO

can be repaired by a black smith or a bottle 
of arnica are regarded as me-e casualties 
incidental to wheeling. When a wheel- 
woman runs down a wheelman it is an .un
avoidable mishap. When a wheelman runs 
down a wheel woman it ia an anpardoD*ble 
blunder. When two wheelwomen collide 
it proves to each that neither understands 
her sport, and is not yet educated for the 
road. In short, it appears that at 
cyclists have got almost a 
accidents among themselves 
be a wise plan, therefore, 
quire more skill in dodging each other be
fore attempting to reform horse carriages 

hie pedestrians ?
Bicyclists may be interested in the ques

tion as to which is the best oil to use in a 
bicycle lamp. We find the following recipe 
in the last number of the Scientific Ameri- 

:—Fill a pint bottle with two-thirds of 
the best lard oil and one-third of head light 
oil, to which add a piece of gum camphor 
about the size of au egg. The camphor is 
supposed to cause the oil to give a very 
white light, and it is said the lamp will not 
go out easily.

Whenever a fellow gets to be “too big 
for his breeches" he should be trimmed 
down to fit them.

saves so much
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me and fortitude as to con- 
rather than a 
learned that
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me, and kissed it.
“1 love her,” I whispered. “For herself, 

first, and, .secondly, because she is yourFRY iog
mouoply of the 
s. Wouldn’t it 

for them to ac-

'
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daughter.”
“Nancy,”al College 

o Cell
said Mrs. Gerard, in frozen 

tones, “can never marry. I have given her 
an education that is given to few girls.
She has abundant material for happiness 
cutaide of marriage, which at best is so 
ofterfa failure. Her books, her music, her 
absorbing interest in humanity, these must 
fill her life ”

“Why! why?”
“Her father.” The fear stamped upon 

her face twisted my heart-strings; but there 
was a quality in it conspicuously absent 
from the terror of Mark Gerard. This was 
uo coward sentiment. The awful dread 
was not for self, but for others. “Her 
father, as you know, is a dangerous mad
man; the taint of insanity is in poor Fancy’s

“I don’t care a rap,” I answered. “I 
love her.”

“Mr, Livingston, do you force me to tell 
the truth to Nancy !”

"You could not be so cruel; and, besides,
I—I have no reason to suppose that she 
returns my love. I have taken no advant
age of my position. 1 have—”

“You must leave the cottage to-morrow.”
“Leave!” 1 stammered. The word 

stuck in my throat.
We were sitti 

Gerard, feeling
was intolerable, _ __
walked slowly from the room. Through 
the window I caught a glimpse of her grace
ful figure as she paced the garden path.
Was Nancy destined to flit from my life
in some such abrupt fashion ? Not while I, . ^ ^ M
Hugo Livingston, had life and limbs to \ 0@ A / V
pursue. I waited a couple of minutes, f A W (^ClÏÏl|liC
choking my emotion, then I followed. I < I . - / _ / , i , ... A
found her at the end of the walk, where a »uU particulars, which we will <
flight of steps led to the sands. She stood send,bT «turn mail in plain, sealed < I
shading her eyes from the setting sun. her c“vc1om
glance straying southward. I noted, in the v An_old physician, 35 years con- I
mid-distance, a man walking rapidly, pro- tinned practice treating diseases of j I
bably Demetrius, for he was tall and well women, has charge of the office, and .
proportioned. Strangers frequently passed can be consulted by letter or in !
the house (the sands at low tide were a person. Address our main office 1)
pnblio highway); and I wondered vaguely THE COOK OOMPANY. , 1
JhJL.ST’ u™ ‘.hi* p"’~tri,D &»«> 3—Ho. 253 Woodward At»., 1.
challenged. Mre. Gerard ignored me en- I ' rw«o* m. 1 l 1
tirely. She ataredintently al the approach J- - PctroK, Mich,
tog ">“• W Cook’s Cotton Root Compound I

I touched her arm. | is sold by aU responsible wholeasle i I
•Mrs. Geraed, I pity you profoundly; but and retail druggist* in the Dominion ,

if ?.£rm r!!!ing,60 taHfcî,e ckrr'üee’ Of Canada and United States for One(Hush! she cried, wildly. “In the 4 Dollar per box. 
of h=‘VCJ' «*• i» that t” |

all his anxiety upon 
daughter.”

The Greek replied slowly,

“Mr. Gerard is not alarmed on Miss 
Gerard’s account”

“Strange, he never even mentioned her 
name to me.

Demetrius bowed ; his Sphinx-like 
features betrayed neither surprise nor 
annoyance. I could not help admiring the 
fellow. Never I met a better seryant, 
nor one less servile His dignity was quite 
impressive. After all, I reflected, if be 
wished to emphasize the difference bet 
us, that was his affair, and not mine. None 
the less hie confounded reticence piqued me 
consumedly.

Miss Nancy, however, consoled me.
A few days later the curiosity of the 

witch bolted again.
She liked to sit upon the veranda over

looking the ocean. On her face was reflect
ed the placidity of the waters ; in her heart, 
I knew, was the restlessness of the tides. 
Indeed, there was a smack of the salt sea 
about the girl, of the sea iu all its moods 
and tenses. Her blood ebbed and flowed 
beneath the freshest skin ; on her lips, with 
the glimmer of teeth white as foam between 
their curves, was the many-twinkling smile, 
in her eyes an enchanting shimmer. One 
could swear that those same eyes would 
flash fiercely in time of storm and stress, 
and that the red lips, like breakers, would 
curl angrily. I hate a tepid temperament.

“Mr. Livingston,”—how softly the 
syllables of my name dropped from her 
mouth!—“which do you prefer, action or 
inaction, peace

“Peace, Miss Nancy, at any price, I 
push my little go-cart along the lines of 
least resistance.

“I thought men”—she emphasized the 
word—“preferred war.”

“Nowadays they
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BEARINGS.
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y$sSow We Meet 
the Requirements

The axis of hall, and hub at all tide Parallel.

The points of contract on the bearings are flat__ T
expose the smallest possible surface to the ball

The pathway is ground perfectly true and all the 
balls bear an equal portion of the load at aH 
times, giving a perfectly even distribution of th*

The oil is retained in the pathway and cannot ee-

Tbe opening between Hub and Axle is made per
fectly dust proof by the felt washer.

The pointa of support are on each side of the point 
oh which the load is carried, insuring a perfectly 
equal strain on the balle.
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mail or wire promptly afc- 

Woodstook.
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JLaA ici Ta/uofatein“I hate books,” he said, frowni 

tog rid u
“At your age, *. .ci»»», * 

toyself, aud got little good from them.”
He regarded me attentively, and I re- 

tuJ,in«jU»is glance with interest.
' WStt are yon going to do with me, Mr. 

living,ton ?"
“That depends upon yourself. I'm under 

contract to eultivate in you the three M’s,— 
Mind, Muscles, Morals. We will begin to
morrow with the muscles. You have, I

—u‘l *—  ------------ ms”—I pinched
. We

^ust; spar together, and buy a horizontal

Hie eye brightened.
“He is very delicate,” said Mrs. Gerard, 

'tod so easily tired.”
The boy winced. I liked him better for

rowning.
blushed. Ihed. Telemuohus 

The mother sighed.
“ ” T replied, “I hated books Cook’s Cotton Root Compeead ! '

Manufactured by The I * 
~ ok Co., Windsor, Out,, \ 
and Detroit, Mich., is the ’ 
only known safe, reliable ( ’ 

monthly medicine on which ladies < | 
can depend in “the hour and time 
°f% need.n Every lady who reads (1 
this iff requested to inclose two post- , ) 
age stamps, with her address, for
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iog in the parlor. Mre. 
that further conversation 
rose from her chair and How Others Do

1
and all others.Kssawaswjftif*ai* z <xm-ve’ •°d »f heavy 

ork
Th

must spar together, and buv a hor:
Nvbeu the cones are concave they cannot he made 

absolutely true, and the pathway is larger at one 
point than at another, aud this pok.t carries 
wright?’ preventinK*n eqmd distribution 

The oil cannot remain in the pathway, but escapee

5îSK£'..SïSL.f“wwn hub
The duet gets in where the oil get out, and further 
jrioge the movement of the ball.

Tras- y
natural strain on the ball.
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AXfSVILLE, HUB

ïtreet. 111 make him as stout as a bull,—if," I 
•dded, “he will sign articles of partnership, 

must work together.”
I hope,” said his mother, a few minutes 

later, when the boy had left the room, “I

Thonsasds have tested the great building- 
op power of Hood’s Sarsaparilla* and have 
found renewed strength, vigor and vitality

%
leave that to women.” 67 Trips 11This explains why the " E. * D." can

Most coughs may be cured in a few hours 
or at any rate in a few days, bv the use of 
Ayers’ Cherry Pectoral. With such a 
prompt and sure remedy as this at hand, 
there ie no need of prolonging the agony for 
weeks and months. Keep this remedy in

ISP
A?k any rider of the “ Evans & Dodge," about it We 

stake the reputation of the wheel on their reply. For sale by

F. BOWMAN Sc Co....

your house.
Thoe. Slater has a message for every man 

on page 0. Don’t fail to read it.
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